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CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 31.

The Sign Of His Coming In A New Age!

''While He was seated on the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to Him privately and said, Tell us,
when will this take place, and what will be the sign of Your coming and of the end (the completion, the
consummation) of the age?''   Mat 24:3. AMP  This age aion that we are now experiencing is not just a
time period, but a brand new way of thinking & it is called GRACE.  Grace without LAW, Grace without
in part Law, GRACE without RELIGION, GRACE without any inhibitions.  The salvation to be revealed in
the last day is  GRACE & LOVE.  I Pet 5:1. Grace plus nothing but  LOVE, this is true liberty. Can we
receive it ?  Within each & every one of us is our true self PEACE, the peace that Jesus so often referred to
"I leave you peace. It is my own peace I give you. I give you peace in a different way than the world does.
So don't be troubled. Don't be afraid.''  Jn. 14:27. ERV.  

     ''Jesus said to them, Truly I say to you, in the new age – ''paliggenesia'' or spiritual rebirth - [the
Messianic rebirth of the world], when the Son of Man shall sit down on the throne of His glory, you
who have [become My disciples, sided with My party and] followed Me will also sit on twelve thrones
and judge the twelve tribes of Israel.''   Mat 19:28  AMP.  Notice the word rebirth, please also notice in
the following passage the new birth day.  A NEW birth-day. 
     ''The and Jesus said to them: Indeed I say to you, that you the having followed me, in the new birth
day when may sit the son of the man upon a throne of glory of him, shall sit also you upon twelve
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of the Israel.''   Mat 19:28. GK Diaglott.  I would suggest once again
that this enhances the thought that the culmination of our new birth does not take place until the birth of
the Man-child which ushers in the new-birth DAY. 

This Present Age Doomed To Pass Away!

''we do impart a [higher] wisdom (the knowledge of the divine plan previously hidden); but it is indeed
not a wisdom of this present age or of this world nor of the leaders and rulers of this age, who are
being brought to nothing and are doomed to pass away. 7  But rather what we are setting forth is a
wisdom of God once hidden [from the human understanding] and now revealed to us by God--[that
wisdom] which God devised and decreed before the ages for our glorification [to lift us into the glory
of His presence].''  I Cor 2:6b-7. 

     This Age which is doomed to pass away & a now setting forth of a wisdom once hidden & decreed
before the ages, TO LIFT US INTO THE GLORY OF HIS PRESENCE,  i.e. Tabernacles, The Most Holy
Place, which is within us. This will eventually culminate of course first in those who fulfil the following
verses.  Please notice that this was not an afterthought of God because the original plan went wrong. NO!!
This what mankind  has in the past  & are now experiencing is all in the plan of God, DECREED BEFORE
THE AGES.  Praises to our wonderful God & Saviour.

In This Future Age They Cannot Die!
  
''But those who are considered worthy to gain that other world and that  future age – aion -  and to
attain to the resurrection from the dead neither marry nor are given in marriage –  meaning after they
attain -;  For they cannot die again, but they are angel-like and equal to angels. And being sons of and
sharers in the resurrection, they are sons of God.''   Luke 20:35-36. AMP.

''God, who created everything, wanted me to help everyone understand the mysterious plan that had
always been hidden in his mind.  Then God would use the church to show the powers and authorities
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in the spiritual world that he has many different kinds of wisdom.''  Eph 3:9-10. CEV.  The following
will help us to realise how all of this will take place. 

Coming In Clouds, In The Corporate Body, The Sons Of God
Or Cloud Of Witnesses!

''Which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which is
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner – tropos - as ye have seen him go into
heaven.''  Acts 1:11 KJV.
The words like manner are from the word # G5158 tropos  trop'-os  From the same as G5157; a turn, that
is,  (by implication)  mode or style (especially with preposition or relatively prefixed as adverb like);
figuratively deportment or character: - (even) as, conversation, [+ like] manner (+ by any) means, way....
This  word  – tropos  –  does  not  mean as  we have  been taught  for  so  long – exactly  the  same  –  to
understand just what it means we only need one other example to understand.

      ''How often would I have gathered your children together as a – tropos - mother fowl gathers her
brood under her wings, and you refused!''   Mat 23:37b. AMP.  The words – as a – are from the word
tropos.  Now it goes without saying that Jesus was not a hen or a fowl, but in – like manner – as a hen, in
the role of as it were a – mother hen –  he felt this way towards Jerusalem.  In this exact way in like
manner Jesus Christ is ascending once again.  Ascending in His great Cloud of witnesses.  As the puff of
smoke on the ocean's horizon was a sign that a steamship was coming, so the cloud of a   man's hand was a
sign to Elijah that many clouds were on the way, & the sound of abundance of rain. That these clouds
depicted men or mankind or the – sons of God – is really not too hard to understand. 

    Now to quote from George Hawtin. :- For years we have been taught that the hope of the church is to
be raptured out of the world to escape the tribulation.  For years I went along with that belief, but I cannot
help but feel that most of the hope for a rapture is built upon man's human desire to escape suffering &
tribulation, not knowing that it is through much tribulation that we enter the kingdom of God.  While we
have some statements that appear very definite about our being caught up, we must remember that Paul
was caught up to the third heaven & remained right here on earth.  John at Patmos was twice caught up to
to higher & higher realms in the spirit in one & the same experience yet remained here to bear witness to
it. Compare Rev. 1:10. 4:1.  Then again the same truth is evident in Rev. 12 where the man-child was
caught up  to God & His throne yet was found feeding the woman in the wilderness even as Elijah did.  
     I have no desire to change the mind of any man about these things, for we can safely leave this to the
revelation of the Lord. However, the sons of God are not to be raptured out of the tribulation but will
walk victoriously through it.  They are not be burned to a cinder by the fiery furnace of tribulation, but
they are to  walk as Shadrach, Meshach, & Abednego with the Son of God, preserved in its sevenfold
flame, to emerge liberated, unscathed, victorious, & without the smell of fire upon them. They are not to
be eaten by the lions of the den, but to stand as Daniel unscathed & unharmed as the angel shut their
mouths.  They are not to perish of thirst in its wilderness, but to drink as Elijah of the brook of the living
waters.   They  are not to die  of hunger in its  famine,  but to supply  the woman with meal  & oil  till
judgement is sent forth unto glorious victory.  They are not to be slain by its Jezebel – Babylon – but to
defeat her prophets, destroy her altars, & race before the chariot of the king proclaiming rain upon the
earth. -: Unquote. 

Out of Imperfection into Perfection!

What I am about to say will not be easy, but please bear with me.  As the perfect Son of God Jesus Christ
was born of an imperfect virgin namely Mary, so also the great vast family the sons of God are coming to
perfection in the womb, & will be born out of another imperfect virgin, that is the now known church
which  is  torn  by strife,  turmoil,  division,  inconsistencies,  & carnality  held  captive  by Babylon in  a
mixture of  - law & grace, part Judaism mixed with the law of liberty in Christ Jesus – & under the
dominion of a foreign spiritual power. 
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     I am amazed in that so few Christians find it hard to see any difference between the church & the
manifested sons of God, but my friends there is a vast difference & as I write I pray that God will help us
all to see this.  Without His help no revelation is ever forthcoming.  In any marriage there are two bodies.
We have the body of the male bridegroom & another body of the woman bride.  Now when speaking of
the woman we are not understanding in the sense of the human understanding of a female with breasts &
sexuality.  Spiritually God has a feminine side to Him, He is both masculine & feminine, Adam was
created both male & female in the IMAGE of God before he was ever endowed with human flesh. 

     The feminine side of the body of Christ is the gentler motherly side which the church needs today & is
in no way inferior to the male.  The church today has put a guilt trip on the woman in that she was the one
that sinned & brought the man down, this  is  dark age  tradition.  This God willing,  we will  look at
sometime in the future.  When Adam was made both male & female neither was inferior to the other, the
EL-SHADDAI feminine part of God is in no way inferior to His masculine side all of this comes down to
the western way of thinking. In ending this little discourse it is interesting to know that in the burning of
witches a few hundred years back it was always the woman, there is apparently not one record of one
male wizard ever being burnt or condemned, this is what we call prejudice to say the least.  We are right
now both in the body of Christ & in many other spheres rectifying this. All of what I have said here is
alluding to the kingdom of God which is within you & is a part of your true spiritual being. Church
history has shown that ubiquitously the religious system has demonised both woman & sexuality for ages
in bringing upon them an inferior guilt complex which still has a hold more than many realise even today.

     The body of the man is a complete body of its own without the woman, separate, with head, torso, feet,
bone & muscle.  This body has its OWN HEAD, its OWN BODY, & its OWN FEET.  When there is a uniting
in marriage, this WHOLE MAN becomes the head of the woman, & the woman becomes the body of the
man.  So also it is with Christ & the Church. We must understand that the sons of God & the church are
two distinct companies.  One thing that is not readily understood is the  sons of God  being the  full
perfected corporate body,  or the many membered body of the  BRIDEGROOM  even CHRIST & the true
church being the BODY OF THE BRIDE.  When both are complete & perfect they will then become ONE,
as Adam was before he was put into a deep sleep & then after separated into two distinct entities which is
also a metaphor of  what happened within all of us.  So the the final result of the first son of God Adam,
will in the corporate LAST ADAM as the full revealing or manifestation of the Christ within, not only be
rectified  but  completely  fulfilled  in  that  the  sons  of  God  will  become  life  giving  spirits  with  an
incorruptible  glorified  body.  Gen 1:27,  2:21-22.  I  Cor 15:45.  Rom 8:23.   Not  forgetting  that  it  will
eventually be every man in his own order which will incorporate all.  Hallelujah!!  
     
     When Jesus told us that ''today & tomorrow I heal the sick & cast out devils & the THIRD DAY  I
shall be perfected.'' One version states that  ''I reach my goal'' another ''I finish or complete my course'' &
then again '' I come to resurrection life''.  What He was saying in essence was that His 'many membered
son'  or His corporate body would reach perfection & that He Christ would be whole or complete.  This
Man-child would be the completeness of Christ Himself.  The aim of Christ has always been to complete
HIS OWN SPIRITUAL BODY, as Christ was & is the HEAD- SON so there is now a birthing of the rest of
Himself, other SONS. No longer will He just be the Head, but now the FEET will be born, the last part of a
baby to be born in any normal birth is the feet.  I SHALL BE PERFECTED,  I REACH MY GOAL, I FINISH
OR COMPLETE MY COURSE, I the rest of Myself will COME TO RESURRECTION LIFE, & together we
are  ONE BODY or  ONE ENTITY.  To further validate this thought, let us consider these two prophetic
verses.

''I, even I, am the LORD; and beside me there is no saviour.'' Isa 43:11. ''And saviours shall come up
on mount Zion to judge the mount of Esau; and the kingdom shall be the LORD'S.''   Oba 1:21. KJV.
This is once again showing the plurality of the ONE BODY of  CHRIST.
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Protecting His Bride!

In the 12th chapter of Revelation we see in verse 5 the birth of the Man-child who is  caught up to the
throne destined to rule the nations with a spiritual sceptre.  We also see it is further mentioned that the
woman is taken into the wilderness, verse 6 & 14 where she is fed by the Man-child, which is simply a re-
enactment of  Elijah when he went to the woman in the wilderness who was about to die of hunger but
fed her with meal & oil, this is the first action of the true responsible husband who is to love & cherish his
wife who is in need of love & supply & protection.  Notice carefully that it is a Man-child & not just a
Male-child, there is a vast difference, this child was a fully developed MAN at birth.  A most unusual &
wonderful event. 

The Mother and Wife!

At this point a most interesting passage of scripture found in Isaiah deserves an explanation. ''For as a
young man marries a virgin, so  shall thy sons marry thee: and as the bridegroom rejoices over the
bride, so will thy God rejoice over thee.'' Isa 62:5, Webster.  Sons marrying their mother preposterous, &
as the    BRIDEGROOM   rejoices over the   BRIDE.   The sons who are the  man-child, who also  sit on the
throne are the fullness of the Christ & are the CHRIST who is the manifestation of God, or in other words
in whom dwells all the fullness of the Godhead will marry the bride, who was once their mother.  There it
is & what a wonderful truth is in this verse.  As mentioned earlier the sons of God were born out of an
imperfect virgin the present church, which is in type their mother.  After the birth of the man-child  He the
complete corporate  many membered  body of Christ will then minister to His bride  - the church in the
wilderness - the one He was born from who is now being perfected, to feed, care, & nourish her, His now
NEW BRIDE Rev 12:6 & 14.  This will be the fulfilling of the above prophecy that Isaiah alluded to in
that the imperfect church who was once the mother of the SONS has now become His wife.   ''Behold, I
am doing a new thing! Now it springs forth; do you not perceive and know it and will you not give
heed to it? I will even make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.''   Isa 43:19. AMP.  What a
wonderful God we have within us & what a wonderful confirming word of prophecy that He has given to
encourage us.  Now I must mention that as the  kingdom of God is  WITHIN US this birth is not taking
place any where other than within, yes of course it will manifest on the outside. But the overcoming, the
temple, the throne, our place of authority, the increasing of our love, is all happening  WITHIN, as we
enlarge within we throw out the old, THE NEW REPLACES THE OLD.  As someone stated recently we are
not in need of more new wine but it is the NEW WINESKIN that we are after.  

     To quote from a recent paper from Michael Wood. :-  This gigantic, paradigm-shaking shift, will only
be made possible, when we are successful in establishing a New Wine Skin (not more New Wine) or a
New Quantum Paradigm. A New Spiritual Perspective,  which is  properly God-centred and not man-
centred. One, which is established from our Christ Conscious Awareness, from the knowledge of the Tree
of Life, and not from our old dualistic knowledge of good and evil. 
     To do this, we must seek, to move beyond our elementary sources of in-part Knowledge and the Law,
into an all-inclusive, all encompassing Quantum Paradigm of Love and Grace - through Faith. -: Unquote.

The Promised Land!
  
''You [Judah] shall no more be termed Forsaken, nor shall your land – our dwelling place! within - be
called Desolate any more. But you shall be called Hephzibah [My delight is in her], and your land be
called Beulah [married]; for the Lord delights in you, and your land – our conscious awareness - shall
be married [owned and protected by the Lord].''  Isa 62:4. AMP.  In time there will be the full enactment
of this marriage. Their will be no more desolation in us. But even now as there was no loneliness in John's
experience on the lonely Isle of Patmos, his spiritual experience was such that he was full of the presence
or company of his – true identity Christ - & needed nothing else. So it is with us.  We may say, well I am
not John!  That same veil that was rent for him was rent for you & I, & the access into the Most Holy
Place that was available to him is available to each & every one of us by faith ''Since then, brethren, we
have free access to the Holy place – Holy of Holies - through the blood of Jesus, by the new and ever-
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living way which He opened up for us through the rending of the veil--that is to say, of  His earthly
nature.''  Heb 10:19-20. Weymouth.  There is no need for us to feel desolate for our land – consciousness
- is if we wish is in BEULAH-LAND, in that the way has been made available into the Most Holy Place,
not by deeds, or rewards, but by the simple & awesome – and far from yet fully realised -  truth of the
grace of God, ''who has now appeared a second time, not carrying any burden of sin – our mistaken
identity –  or dealing with sin, but bringing to  FULL salvation, those who are constantly & patiently
waiting for & expecting Him.''  Heb 9:28b. I Pet 1:5b.  The following is again from George Hawtin.
     
     Quote:- Let us not try to revive the age of grace with its flickering lights, Its spiritual gifts, & all its
imperfections, but let us follow the increasing light into the perfect day where everything in part is done
away.  If you want to stay there, my brother, by all means stay, but don't ask me to stay with you, for the
Holy Spirit is urging me within to stand with His feet   on   Mount Zion and proclaim the glorious kingdom
of eternal peace.  Farewell to things that are in part.  Farewell to seeing through a glass darkly and good
morning to that which is perfect; good morning to that which is complete; good morning to seeing face to
face.-: Unquote.

     Yet once more will I shake & make tremble not only the earth but also the starry heavens. Yet once
more, indicates the final removal & transformation of all – that can be – shaken --- that is, of that which
has been created – for a purpose, & short while to bring us to a higher understanding -  in order that what
can be shaken & remain may continue.  So let us therefore receive & continue in a kingdom that is firm &
stable & cannot be shaken. For our God is a consuming fire & will burn up all that is dross, & useless for
the coming age.  It is useless to keep carrying a load of that which is of no benefit for the Age aion to
come.  Play toys & gifts were wonderful when we children but as we mature or when the complete &
perfect comes, the imperfect will vanish away become antiquated, void, & superseded – and are right
now being shaken -  so when I was a child, I thought like a child, I reasoned like a child; but when we
mature we do away with childish, out of date things & put them aside for the sake of not having any
hindrances in our maturing & for that which will benefit & equip us for that which is ahead even our
MANIFESTATION AS SONS IN THE COMING AGE. 'EON.'    When we refer to  the shaking  we are not
alluding to the recent Tsunamis or the World Trade Centre or that which is on the outside of us but that
which is within ourselves, which we ourselves have created.  The only thing that will remain will be that
which was never created but always has been even GOD HIMSELF or our true Christ Identity which is,
was, & always will be ETERNAL.

The Feet Company!

When in Jn13:5-17, Jesus poured water into a washbasin & began to wash the disciples feet, He came to
Peter, & Peter said.  Are my feet to be washed by YOU?  Jesus replied you do not understand NOW what I
am doing, but you will understand LATER.  Peter replied, you shall never wash my feet! Jesus answered
him.  Unless I wash you, you will have NO PART or share in companionship with Me & what I am doing.
Peter then said, Lord wash not only my feet, but my hands & my head too!....So when He had finished
washing their feet & had put on His garments, He said to them.  Do you understand what I have done to
you?  Earlier in verse 7 Jesus had said to Peter, you do not understand this now BUT you will understand
this later on, or as in another version but you shall know hereafter.  In verse 17 Jesus said ''If you KNOW
these things, you shall be blessed if you do them.''  A better way of saying this to fit our topic today is if
you know the meaning of these things.  Jesus the Christ was as He so often did, laying a foundation for
that which was to come, even for today, RIGHT NOW, for the FEET COMPANY.  This is the hour that a
very important company of people are being cleansed, the Head is pure, the hands have been washed long
ago, the only members that are defiled by earth are now being washed & are coming out of Babylon. 
     As we have mentioned earlier in any normal child birth the first part to emerge is the head & then
lastly the feet.  This is very significant as the dirt & grime of religiosity & Christian tradition & legalism
is now being dealt with & washed from the LAST TO COME yet far from the LEAST, feet company.  Hear
what the Apostle Paul has very meaningfully  inserted into his narrative to the Ephesians, ''And your feet
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace.''  Eph 6:15.
 ''Awake! Awake! Put on your strength, Zion; put on your beautiful robes, O Jerusalem, the holy city. For
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never again shall come to you uncircumcised and unclean ones.   Shake yourself from the dust; rise up!
Sit, Jerusalem!  Free yourself from your neck-bands, O captive daughter of Zion. For so says Jehovah,
You were sold for nothing; and you shall not be redeemed with silver.  For so says the Lord Jehovah, My
people went down before into Egypt to stay there; and the Assyrian oppressed them without cause.   Now
therefore, what have I here, says Jehovah, that My people are taken away for nothing? Those who rule
make them howl, says Jehovah; and without ceasing My name is blasphemed every day.  Therefore My
people shall know My name; So it shall be in that day, for I am He who speaks; behold, it is I.   How
beautiful on the mountains are   the feet   of     him who brings good tidings, making peace heard; who brings
good news, making salvation heard; who says to Zion, Your God reigns!  The voice of Your watchmen
shall lift up! They lift up the voice together; they sing aloud. For they shall see eye to eye, when Jehovah
shall bring again Zion.''   Isa 52:1-8. MKJV.
      
     How wonderfully do the prophets describe the ministry of the feet. Allow your spirit to soar as they
expound to us this truth. ''The glory of Lebanon will come to you, the fir tree, the pine tree, and the box
tree together, to beautify the place of My sanctuary; and I will make the place of My feet glorious.''
Also ''The sons of your afflict-ers shall come bowing to you; and all your despisers will bow down at
the soles of   your feet. And they will call you, The city of the Lord, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel.''
Isa 60:13-14.  And again.  ''Behold upon the mountains the feet of him that brings good tidings, that
publishes peace! O Judah, keep your solemn feasts, perform thy vows: for the wicked shall no more
pass through thee; he is utterly cut off.'' Nahum 1:15.  
     ''And His feet will stand that day on the mount of Olives.''  Zec 14:4. 

     Is it any wonder that Jesus said to Peter that  - what I do you will know hereafter or later on -  the
difference & the infinite relationship between the first-born Sons who are coming into the exact image &
likeness are members of His family & are members of His Bridegroom. As John told us in the 1st & 14th

chapters of Revelation  ''one like the son of man'' very, very like Him.  The exact image of Him.  This is
Christ in all of His completeness.  ''Here I stand I & the children that you have given me.''  Heb. 2:13.
This  is the full complete body of all of those over the past many years who in their part of the body stand
perfected in one glorious body or bridegroom. 

    ''His eyes were as a  flame of fire, & His feet His glorious feet, like brass as if they burned in a
furnace; & His voice was as the sound of  many waters. Out of His mouth went a sharp two-edged
sword & His countenance was as the sun shining in its strength.''  Rev 1:15-16.  Webster.
  
    ''Thou hast put all things in subjection under his feet. For in that he put all in subjection under him,
he left nothing that is not made subject to him. But now we see not yet all things subjected to him.''
Heb 2:8. Note not yet all things, not until the feet company are cleansed, purified & formed. 

 The Seed Of The Woman!

''And the LORD God said to the serpent, Because you have done this, you are cursed above all cattle,
and above every beast of the field: upon your belly shall you go, and dust shall you eat all the days of
your life:   And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your seed and her seed: it
shall bruise your head, and you shall bruise his heel.''   Gen 3:14-15. Webster.  Here the first promise of
the coming of Christ, the seed of the woman, is made. It is also a promise of the  Head & sons the  many
membered body coming in His image & likeness, of His flesh & of His bones. The complete Christ that
John saw whose feet were like fine brass – judgement – as if they had been burned in a furnace.  

     To look at this Genesis verse in the natural or the ink on the paper, we will not find any real answer as
this is a metaphor or an allegory, which is what Jesus used most always.  As a point of interest, tradition
would tell us that the serpent was a fallen angel, but if we care to do a little honest research we will no
doubt be surprised.  For instance for a quick & easy reference if you would care to take a look at the
footnote of Isaiah 14 in the Amplified Bible there is a very informative reference as to the true identity of
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Lucifer, which is translated from light bringer or shining one & is used as a title of Christ in 2 Pet 1:19.
Things are not what they seem if we are taking notice of hand me downs instigated in the DARK AGES. 

     The seed of the woman which we are now referring to as before-mentioned, the sons of God - the
many membered body - born out of an imperfect virgin, has had his heel bruised by his mistaken identity,
the antichrist, the serpent  the one who sits on the throne in the in the Holy Place in the place where he
ought not. 2Thes 2:4.  As Goliath had his own way with Israel for a period with his bluff & size & was
bruising the heel of Israel as it were, along came David whose spiritual seed we are, He not only bruised
the head of the serpent but cut off the head of the then serpent Goliath.   
     
     The serpent or Goliath's of today are that which is within us that would fight against progressive &
revealed truth, those that hold tenaciously for past traditions, rites & anything that refers to a God on the
outside a God who has a kingdom up in the skies & is coming to rapture us into the sky somewhere &
would evade the issue of staying with the team when the going gets hot & the need is in the right here &
now ON EARTH.  That true David-ic seed is now cutting off the head of all falseness, is now bruising the
head of religiosity while at the same time many who think that they are right are bruising the heel of the
FEET COMPANY.  But know this that it is written that the head of all of this, the serpent will be bruised &
even removed permanently & even as Paul has stated. ''You have put all things in subjection under his
feet.'' Heb 2:8. I believe that Paul is referring to the same thing when he wrote. ''And the God of peace
shall bruise Satan – the adversary – under your feet shortly.''  David also said ''Thou has put all things
under His FEET.''   Remember that we were told that we were to tread on serpents & scorpions. Now
this may have been done to a degree in the in-part realm.  I believe that this is only a type of that which is
to come, to coin a phrase you aint seen nothin yet. Rom 8:23.  In the manifestation or in the full adoption
of our son-ship that is ''to wit, the redemption of our body''  the full enactment of what this truly means
will be fully carried out.  I wish to say here that it is always a mistake for any man or woman to imagine
that the revelation they have is complete, that mistake will lead them into endless difficulty & make them
bigoted in their ideas & so established in their ways that God can never give them any greater light.
 
     ''For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that
he might be the first-born among many brethren.''  Rom 8:29.  Weymouth tells us ''That He might be
the eldest in a vast family of brothers!''  A vast family of brothers yet one many membered entity Christ
in His entirety.  I say this to lead into our next thought. 
     ''And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit and a great chain in
his hand.  And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him
a thousand years.  And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he
should deceive the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled;''  Rev 20:1-3a. An angel is
a messenger, could it be that taking into consideration all that we have said that the corporate son ONE
SPIRITUAL ENTITY as an angel  or messenger who is to tread on & crush the HEAD of the serpent could
be doing so right here.  There is no doubt that this messenger is Christ & we need to remember that at this
time the MAN-CHILD is born & the sons of God are now manifesting.

     Allow me to quote at this time from J. Preston Eby. Quote :- Let us remember that Satan is not the
''angel'' of the pit, nor does he hold the ''key'' to the pit, nor is he the ''king'' over the pit. All of this has
been transferred to our Lord Jesus Christ who is Lord of all!  Satan is a nobody and has no power at all.
Someone says, ''But, brother Eby, it says that the name of this angel of the bottomless pit, or this king
over the locusts, is Abaddon and Appolyon --- which means DESTROYER!  Surely that can't be Christ!''  I
will confess that my view of Abaddon and Apollyon is very different from most.  I make no effort to
connect these names with the devil. The antichrist. Nor any other dark personage of power.  Apollyon is
the ''angel'' of the abyss or the one who has power and control over the abyss.  Here he has the ''key'' to
the abyss and authority to open it..... Now let us consider some pertinent questions.  In this  symbolic
scene, who is it that has the key to the abyss?  An angel!  Where is the angel from?  From  heaven!
Therefore, where did the key to the abyss come from?  From heaven!  What did the angel do?  He bound
the devil, shut him up in the pit, and locked it with the key!  How, then, could Satan be the one who has
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the key?  Impossible!  Who is it that has bound, and does bind, the power of Satan?  Our  Lord Jesus
Christ!  Who is the symbolic ''angel from heaven'' all through the book of Revelation?     Christ is!   Ah,
can we not see by this that the ''destroyer,'' that is, Abaddon and Apollyon is the Christ of God!  This is
not some negative entity out of a realm of darkness ---- this  is  CHRIST. -: Unquote.

     I repeat I see this as the completed, many membered corporate body of CHRIST crushing the HEAD of
the SERPENT. The angel - messenger - is from heaven, or heavenly places.  Eph 2:6.  If you can receive it,
all of this is happening within.  The adversary, our mistaken identity,  is bound, locked up, & cast into a
bottomless pit  or that which is without a FOUNDATION. There is also no foundation to that which is not
ETERNAL,  namely,  our  mistaken identity.   In simple terms it  is a realisation within ourselves of that
which is reality & TRUTH.                                              

The Brazen Feet!

''And  his feet like fine brass,  as if they burned in a furnace; and his voice as the sound of many
waters.''  Rev 1:15 ''Who has eyes that flash like a flame of fire, and Whose feet glow like bright and
burnished and white-hot bronze:''  Rev 2:18.      Dan. 10:6.
     A few days ago I met a spiritual brother, Alan McKenzie, a Pastor who is on a high spiritual path & he
shared with me an experience in which he was caught up where the Lord Himself ministered to him &
showed him much of what many of us are seeing today.  In this visitation He saw Christ as in the above
verses, but one thing that he did not see were His feet.  He wondered about this. On later thinking on what
he said it come to me very strongly.  Of course the feet were absent from his view as they are right now
being cleansed & purified & are not yet revealed. 

The Sign Of His Coming In A New Age!

''Remember ye not the former things, neither consider the things of old.  Behold, I will do a new thing;
now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in
the desert.''  Isa 43:18-19.  The sign I believe is found in a NEW THING.  ''And this Good News about
the Kingdom will be preached through all the world for a witness to all people; and then the end will
come.'' Mat 24:14. I implore each of us to have an open searching heart that we may seek to see if these
things are so.  Tradition or our former way of thinking, has in the past & will always be, the greatest
hindrance to God's NEW THINGS.

 Another Voice From The Past!

'The Son's 'breaking in pieces' His enemies is for the sake of remoulding them, as a potter his own work;
as Jer18:6, says:   i.e. to restore them once more to their former state.''  Eusebius of Caesarea, 265-340
AD. Bishop of Caesarea in Palestine.        Rom 8:20-21.

Blessings to all.

Written by Ralph Knowles,  July  2011.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

If we have been prone to human error in this article it is not purposely, & I trust that a little kindness would allow for any fault, & that we will
consider & imbibe the better or spiritual part of that which is presented & intended. RWK..
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